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potentialtem perature and the passive scalar have di�erent scaling laws already at
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1. Introduction

Scalar�eldstransported byturbulentowsareencountered in m anynaturalphenom ena

and engineering problem s,ranging from atm ospheric physics [1]to com bustion [2],to

the transport and am pli�cation ofm agnetic �elds in astrophysicaluids [3]. Here,

we consider the case ofadvected scalar �elds such as tem perature,pollutant density,

chem icalorbiologicalspeciesconcentration.

In m any cases there is a two-way coupling between the scalar and the ow: the

transported �eld can inuencethevelocity �eld { thisisdubbed activetransport.This

isthecase,forexam ple,ofthetem perature�eld thatactson velocity through buoyancy

forces.Conversely,situationswherethefeedback ofthescalar�eld isnegligibleand the

velocity determ inesthepropertiesofthescalar,butnotviceversaareknown aspassive.

Thisidealcaseiswellapproxim ated by uorescentdyeused in laboratory experim ents

to m ark uid parcels.

Although active and passive scalarsare governed by the sam e advection-di�usion

equation,theirnatureisradically di�erent.Passivescalarsbelongtotherealm oflinear

problem s,even though highly nontrivial. Indeed,as a consequence ofthe statistical

independence ofthe forcing and the advecting velocity,the transported �eld depends

linearly on the forcing.Thisproperty allowsa full-edged theoreticaltreatm entofthe

problem ,andhasthem ajorconsequencethatthepassivescalarscalinglawsareuniversal

with respectto theinjection m echanism .On thecontrary,foractive�eldsthepresence

ofthe feedback couplesthe velocity to the transported scalarand m akesthe problem

fully nonlinear.In thiscase,thetheoreticaltoolsdeveloped forthestudy ofthepassive

problem m ay fallshortofexplaining thebehaviorofactivescalars,and,asoftoday,the

understanding ofactiveturbulenttransportlagsfarbehind theknowledgeaccum ulated

forthepassivecounterpart.Thisstateoftheartm otivated usto pursuea \casestudy"

ofturbulenttransportofactiveand passivescalars,using thescaling propertiesof�elds

evolving in thesam eturbulentow asthebasicdiagnosticsforcom parison.

W econsiderfourdi�erentsystem sbelonging to thetwo following generalclassesof

problem s:(i)activescalarsthatinuencetheow through localforces;(ii)active�elds

functionally related to thevelocity.

The evolution ofa scalarbelonging to the �rst class is described in term s ofthe

following setofequations:

@ta+ v � r a = ��a+ fa ; (1)

@tc+ v � r c = ��c+ fc ; (2)

@tv + v � r v = � r p+ ��v + F [a;r a;:::]; (3)

where a and c are the active and passive scalar �elds, respectively and obey the

advection-di�usion equations (1) and (2). The scalar inputs fa and fc have a

characteristic lengthscale ‘f, and represent two di�erent realizations of the sam e

stochasticprocess.W erethey coincident,nodi�erencebetween activeand passive�elds

would persist. Forthe sake ofsim plicity,we use the sam e m oleculardi�usivity,� for
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both scalars. The active character ofa isem bodied by the term F [a;r a;:::],which

actsasa forcing forthevelocity �eld in theNavier-Stokesequations.Thespeci�cform

ofthe F term depends on the physicalsystem under investigation. In the following

we shallconsider two exam ples from this class: therm alconvection [4,5], where a

is the tem perature �eld and F = � �ag is the buoyancy force,and two-dim ensional

m agnetohydrodynam ics[6],wherea isthem agneticpotentialand F = � �ar a isthe

Lorentzforce.

The second class ofactive scalars is relevant to geophysicalows [7,8]. In this

casethedynam icsisdescribed in term sofa scalar�eld obeying theadvection-di�usion

equation (1),supplem ented by a functionalrelation thatgivesv in term sofa :

vi(x;t)=

Z

�i(x � y)a(y;t)dy : (4)

Here,the vectorvalued kernel� isdivergence-free. A well-known instance from such

class is the two-dim ensional Navier-Stokes equation, where the active scalar is the

vorticity, r � v. Another problem which we shalldiscuss is the turbulent ow on

the at surface ofan in�nitely high uid,described by the surface-quasi-geostrophic

equation [9,10]. Here,the active scalaristhe uid density,which isrelated (e.g. for

idealgases)to theso-called potentialtem perature.

Som e ofthe resultspresented in thispaperwere previously discussed in Refs.[11,

12,13].Related investigationson activeand passivetransportm ay befound in [14,15]

and [16,17].

The paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, we briey review som e results

about passive scalar transport in turbulent ows. Particular em phasis is put on the

Lagrangian description of scalar transport, pointing out the results which hold for

active scalars as well. In Sect. 3 the statistics of the (active) tem perature and a

passive scalar �eld in 2d convection is discussed. Sect. 4 is devoted to the analysis

oftwo-dim ensionalm agnetohydrodynam ics,with a thorough discussion oftheproblem

ofdissipativeanom aly in scalartransport.In Sect.5theevolution ofpassiveand active

�eldsin Ekm an-Navier-Stokesturbulenceisdiscussed.In Sect.6westudytheproperties

ofturbulence on uid surfacesunderthe quasi-geostrophic approxim ation. In the last

section wesum m arizethem ain �ndingsand delineatetheperspectivesforactivescalar

transport.

2. Passive scalar turbulence

2.1.Eulerian approach

The dynam ics ofpassive scalars is governed by the advection di�usion equation (2).

In order to describe the general properties of passive scalar evolution in turbulent

incom pressible velocity �elds, we assum e that the velocity �eld v is scale invariant

and rough. In other words,the spatialincrem ents �rv = (v(x + r;t)� v(x;t))� r=r

depend on the separation r as a fractionalpower, i.e. �rv � rh with h < 1 (e.g.
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h = 1=3 in Kolm ogorov’s 1941 turbulence [18]). Being interested in the statistically

steady properties ofthe �eld,we introduce a source ofscalar uctuations fc. In the

following we take forconvenience a random ,Gaussian,statistically hom ogeneous and

isotropicforcing with zero m ean and correlation function

hfc(x1;t)fc(x2;t
0)i= �(t� t0)F (jx1 � x2j=‘f): (5)

The correlation function ofthe forcing F (r=‘f) is roughly constant at scales sm aller

than ‘f,which isassum ed to bewithin thescaling rangeofv,and dropsrapidly to zero

forr> ‘f.

The phenom enology ofpassive scalar turbulence m ay be sum m arized as follows.

Scalaructuationsinjected atthescale‘f aretransferred toward thesm allscaleswith

a constantux,down to thedissipativescale‘d.There,them oleculardi�usion absorbs

the incom ing ux and ensures the equilibrium between the inputand the dissipation.

Theuctuationsarethusm aintained inastatisticallysteadystatewhich ischaracterized

by two m ajorproperties.First,the scalardissipation isasym ptotically independentof

the m olecular di�usivity �,attaining a �nite nonzero lim iting value for � ! 0. This

singularbehaviorofthedissipation isalsoknown asdissipativeanom aly.Second,in the

scaling range‘d � r� ‘f the scalarstatisticsisinterm ittent.Thisam ountsto saying

thatthe sm all-scale statisticsischaracterized by the alternance ofstrong,rare events

wherethescalarincrem ents,�rc= c(x+ r;t)� c(x;t)arem uch largerthan theirtypical

value,crm s,and long quiescentphaseswhere �rc� crm s.Interm ittency isreected by

thescalingbehaviorofthestructurefunctions,i.e.them om entsofthescalarincrem ents

Sc
N (r)= h(�rc)

N i/ r�
dim

N

�
‘f

r

� �dim
N

� �c
N

: (6)

The scaling exponents �cN are said to be anom alous, when they deviate from the

dim ensionalexpectation �dimN = N (1 � h)=2. The equality �cN = �dimN holds possibly

only forN = 2 [4],whereas forN > 2 the deviations becom e m ore and m ore severe.

The asym ptotic behavior at large orders N corresponds to the saturation �cN ! �c
1

[21].Thesaturation isrelated to thepresenceofsharp \fronts" in thescalar�eld.The

exponents�cN areuniversalwith respectto thedetailsoftheenergy injection statistics.

Theforcing only a�ectsthenum ericalprefactorsappearing in thestructurefunctions.

The anom alous scaling �dimN 6= �cN signals the breakdown ofscale invariance,as

con�rm ed by the explicit appearance of ‘f in (6), even at scales r � ‘f. Indeed,

anom alous scaling of the m om ents of scalar increm ents is equivalent to state that

the probability density functions (pdf’s) of �rc at di�erent r’s cannot be collapsed

by rescaling them with a unique power law in r. Even though the speci�c values of

the exponents �cN depend on the details ofthe ow (statistics,tim e correlation,and

roughnessexponenth),interm ittency and thebreaking ofscaleinvariancein thescalar

statisticsaregenericfeaturesofpassivescalarturbulence.

Thephysicalm echanism leadingtoanom alousscalinghasbeen recently understood

inthefram eworkoftheKraichnanm odelofscalaradvection[22,23](seeRefs.[24,25,26]

and Ref.[27]for an exhaustive review on the subject). In this m odelthe advecting
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ow v israndom ,Gaussian,self-sim ilarand �-correlated in tim e. Underthese special

conditions, there exists a closed set of linear equations for m ulti-point correlation

functions. The anom alous exponents are the scaling exponents ofthe hom ogeneous

solutions (the so-called zero m odes)ofthose equations. Since hom ogeneous solutions

do notdepend by de�nition on the scalarinput,theirscaling exponentsare universal,

and cannotbeinferred from dim ensionalargum ents.Theconceptofzero m odecan be

extended to passivescalarturbulence in genericvelocity �elds[28].

The propertiesofpassive scalarsdescribed up to now arein thelanguageof�elds

{the Eulerian description. It is now interesting to adopt a di�erent but equivalent

viewpointin term sofparticletrajectories{theLagrangian description.

2.2.Lagrangian description

The basic idea of the Lagrangian approach is to solve Eq. (2) by the m ethod of

characteristics. Let us denote �(s;x;t) (henceforth whenever there is no am biguity

weindicateitas�(s))asthetrajectory ofa uid particlelanding atpointx attim et.

Thepath �(s)isthesolution ofthestochasticdi�erentialequation

d�(s)

ds
= v(�(s);s)+

p
2� _w (s); �(t)= x ; (7)

where i;j = 1;:::;d (d being the space dim ensionality),and _w (s)isa W ienerprocess

(thederivative ofa Brownian m otion),i.e. _wi areGaussian variablesofzero m ean and

correlation h_wi(s)_wj(s
0)i= �ij�(s� s0).Along thepath �(s)Eq.(2)reducesto

d�w (s)

ds
= fc(�(s);s); (8)

which iseasilysolved as�w (t)=
Rt

0
dsfc(�(s);s).Forthesakeofsim plicity,weassum ed

�w (0)= 0.W e indicated with �w the solution obtained along the path � obtained for

a speci�c realization ofthe processw .The passive scalar�eld,c(x;t),isrecovered by

averaging overalltherealizationsofw ,i.e.along alltheLagrangian pathsending in x

attim et[29]:

c(x;t)= h�w (t)i
w
=

�Z t

0

dsfc(�(s);s)

�

w

: (9)

The statistic of the trajectories is sum m arized in the particle propagator

P(y;sjx;t)= h�(y � �(s;x;t)i
w
,thatisthe probability of�nding a particle atpoint

y and tim e s � t,provided itisin x attim e t. According to the theory ofstochastic

processes[30],P(y;sjx;t)obeystheKolm ogorov equations:

� @sP(y;sjx;t)� ry � [v(y;s)P(y;sjx;t)]= ��yP(y;sjx;t); (10)

@tP(y;sjx;t)+ r x � [v(x;t)P(y;sjx;t)] = ��xP(y;sjx;t); (11)

with initialcondition P(y;tjx;t)= �(x � y).The unusualm inussignsin the l.h.s. of

(10)are due to the factthatparticlesm ove backward in tim e. The solution of(2)can

bewritten in term softhepropagator:

c(x;t)=

Z t

0

ds

Z

dy fc(y;s)P(y;sjx;t); (12)
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asitcan bedirectly checked by inserting (12)in (2)and using (11).

Atvariance with sm ooth velocities (i.e. Lipschitz continuous,�rv � r)where for

� ! 0 particle trajectories are unique, for velocity �elds rough and incom pressible

the particle propagatordoesnotcollapse onto a single trajectory in the lim it� ! 0.

Lagrangian pathsare notunique and initially coincident particles separate in a �nite

tim e.Thisproperty isattherootofthedissipative anom aly.

Foractiveand passivescalarsevolving in thesam eow,theLagrangian paths�(s)

arethe sam e,aswellasthepropagatorP(y;sjx;t).The di�erence between a and cis

that,sincetheactivescalarentersthedynam icsofv (3-4),theLagrangian trajectories

arefunctionallyrelated totheactivescalarforcingfa,butareindependentofthepassive

sourceterm fc.ThisistheLagrangian counterpartofthelinearity ofthepassivescalar

problem ,which doesnothold forthem orecom plicated caseofactivescalars.

One ofthe advantagesofthe Lagrangian description isthatitm akestransparent

thephysicsoftransportprocesses.Forinstance,letusconsiderthe2-pointscorrelation

function forpassive scalars,Cc(x1;x2;t)= hc(x1;t)c(x2;t)i. Thiso�ersthe possibility

ofan intuitive interpretation ofthe energy cascade phenom enology and gives insights

intom easurablestatisticalobjectssuch asthescalarspectrum E c(k),thatistheFourier

transform ofCc2.From (9)and averaging overfc and v oneobtains

Cc2(x1;x2;t)=

�Z t

0

ds1

Z t

0

ds2hfc(�(s1;x1;t))fc(�(s2;x2;t))if

�

w v

: (13)

Introducing the velocity-averaged two-particle propagator hP2(y1;y2;sjx1;x2;t)iv,

which evolvesaccordingtothestraightforward generalization of(10,11)totwoparticles,

and using (5),Eq.(13)reducesto

Cc
2
(x1;x2;t)=

Z t

0

ds

Z Z

hP2(y1;y2;sjx1;x2;t)ivF (jy1 � y2j=‘f)dy1dy2; (14)

which hasaclearphysicalinterpretation.SinceF (x)isvanishingly sm allforx � 1,the

correlation Cc
2
isessentially theaveragetim e spentby a particlepairwith a separation

r = jx1 � x2jbelow the forcing scale ‘f. Due to the explosive separation ofparticles,

thistim e hasa �nite lim itforr ! 0,which yieldstheleading contribution to Cc2.The

subleading behaviorisuncovered by thesecond-orderstructurefunction

Sc
2
(r)= h(c(x1;t)� c(x2;t))

2i= 2(Cc
2
(0)� Cc

2
(r)); (15)

which isroughly the average tim e T‘f(r)taken by two coinciding particles to reach a

separation r.ForaKolm ogorov 1941turbulentow (h = 1=3)onehasSc
2(r)� r2=3,i.e.

E c(k)� k� 5=3 { theOboukov-Corrsin dim ensionalexpectation [4].

The Lagrangian description can be extended also to higher-order statistics as

m ultipoint correlation functions CcN (x1;:::;xN ) = hc(x1;t):::c(xN ;t)i. However,

when m any points com e into play, their geom etrical arrangem ent becom es crucial.

Dim ensionalargum ents,which are based on the size ofthe con�guration butforcibly

neglect the \angular" inform ation,fallshort ofcapturing the observed behavior for

m ulti-pointobservables. A detailed discussion oftheirpropertiesisbeyond the scope
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ofthisbriefreview.In thefollowing wejustsum m arizethem ain concepts,referring to

Refs.[31,27]forfurtherreading.

Expanding the power in the de�nition of the structure functions Sc
N (r), it is

im m ediate to express them as a linear com binations ofN -point correlation functions

(see,e.g.,(15) forSc
2(r)). Therefore,the latterm ust contain a contribution,denoted

asZ c
N (x1;:::;xN ),thatcarriestheanom alousscaledependence:Z

c
N (�x1;:::;�xN )=

��
c

N Z c
N (x1;:::;xN )[24,25,26]. From a Lagrangian viewpoint,the function Z c

N hasa

specialproperty thatdistinguishesitfrom a generic scaling function. The rem arkable

resultisthat[31,28]

d

dt
hZ c

N iL = 0; (16)

where the derivative d

dt
isperform ed along the trajectoriesofN particlesadvected by

the ow,and the average isoverthe ensem ble ofalltrajectories. In otherterm s,Z c
N

isstatistically preserved by the ow [28,32]. Universality ofscaling exponentsisthen

justa byproductofthede�nition ofstatistically preserved structures:sincefc doesnot

appear in Eq.(16),the properties ofzero m odes are insensitive to the choice ofthe

forcing.

2.3.Dissipative anom aly

In spiteofthecontinuousinjection ofscalarthrough thepum ping fc,thesecond-order

m om enthc2(x;t)idoesnotgrow inde�nitely even in thelim it� ! 0.Thisisdueto the

existenceofa �nitenonzero lim itofthescalardissipation �c = �jr cj2 { thedissipative

anom aly.

In order to understand how hc2(x;t)i achieves a �nite value independent ofthe

di�usivity coe�cient,weadopttheLagrangian viewpoint.From Eq.( 13)wehave:

hc2(x;t)i=

�Z t

0

Z t

0

ds1ds2fc(�(s1;x;t))fc(�(s2;x;t))

�

=

* �Z t

0

dsfc(�(s;x;t))

� 2
+

;(17)

where the brackets indicate the average over the scalar forcing,the velocity �eld and

thenoise.

Looking na��vely at(17)one m ightexpectthatfora large classofrandom forcing

ofzero m ean ther.h.softheaboveexpression would grow linearly with t.Forinstance,

when the forcing is Gaussian and �-correlated in tim e,one could argue that (17) is

essentially a sum of independent variables and by centrallim it theorem argum ents

conclude that hc2i / t. This conclusion would be correct ifin the lim it � ! 0 all

trajectoriescollapse onto a unique Lagrangian path. Thisturnsoutto be the case for

strongly com pressible owsbutnotin general. Forcom pressible ows,energy indeed

grows linearly in tim e and the advected scalar perform s an inverse cascade process

[33,34]. On the contrary,in rough incom pressible ows coinciding particles typically

separatein a�nitetim e,givingrisetom ultiplepaths.Asaconsequence,aself-averaging
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processtakesplace in (17)and thispreventsthe inde�nite growth ofthe energy. This

isevidentupon rewriting (17)as

hc2(x;t)i=

Z t

0

ds

Z Z

hP2(y1;y2;sjx;x;t)ivF (jy1 � y2j=‘f)dy1dy2: (18)

The tim e integraliscuto� atjt� sj� T‘f,thatisfortim eslargerthan the (�nite)

tim eneeded by twocoincidingparticlestoseparateby adistancelargerthan theforcing

correlation length ‘f.Thisisthem echanism leadingtoa�nitedissipation ofenergy.To

sum m arize,theincom pressibility and theroughnessoftheow resultin thedissipative

anom aly through the explosive separation ofparticle paths. Furtherdiscussion on the

roleofdissipative anom aly in passive scalarturbulencecan befound in [23,33,35].

3. T w o-dim ensionalturbulent convection

An interesting problem in the context of turbulent transport is the advection of

inhom ogeneous tem perature �elds in a gravitational�eld. Tem perature uctuations

induce density uctuationsthatin turn,via buoyancy forces,a�ectthe velocity �eld:

hencethetem perature�eld isan activescalar[4,5].Here,weconsidertwo-dim ensional

convection, which is also of experim ental interest in Hele-Shaw ows [36]. As an

additionalasset,the two-dim ensionalproblem isbettersuited forthe study ofscaling

propertiessinceitallowsto reach higherresolution and largerstatistics.

Two-dim ensionalconvection isdescribed by thefollowing equations

@ta+ v � r a = ��a+ fa ; (19)

@tv + v � r v = � r p+ ��v � �ag � �v; (20)

where a is the �eld of tem perature uctuations. The second equation is the two-

dim ensionalNavier-Stokes equation where v is forced by the buoyancy term � �ga

in the Boussinesq approxim ation [4];g = gŷ is the gravitationalacceleration and �

thetherm alexpansion coe�cient.Kinetic energy isrem oved atthelargescalesby the

friction term ,� �v. The friction is physically due to the drag experienced by a thin

(quasi2d)layerofuid with thewallsorair[7,37];� isrelated to thethicknessofthe

uid layer.A passivescalar,c,evolving according to Eq.(2)in thesam eow hasbeen

considered aswell,forcom parison.

Before entering in the active/passive scalar issue, let us briey recall the

phenom enology of2D turbulent convection (for the 3D case see, e.g., [4,5]). The

balance of buoyancy and inertialterm s in (20) introduces the Bolgiano lengthscale

‘B . [4]. At sm allscales, r � ‘B ,the inertialterm is larger than buoyancy forces

and the tem perature is basically a passive scalar. At large scales,r � ‘B ,buoyancy

dom inates and a�ects the velocity, which in two dim ensions perform s an inverse

energy cascade. However, at variance with the usual2D Navier-Stokes turbulence,

thekineticenergy inputrate"dependshereon thescale.Dim ensionalargum entsyield

"(r)= �g � hv(x + r;t)a(x;t)i� r4=5,the Bolgiano scaling forthe velocity structure
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are the dim ensionalpredictions,N =5 for tem perature,3N =5 for velocity. Details on

the num erics m ay be found in [11]. Notice that at orders larger than N = 8 the

tem peratureexponentssaturateto a constantvalue �a
1
’ 0:8.

functions

Sv
N (r)� ("(r)r)N =3 � r�

v

N ; �vN = 3N =5; (21)

and fortem perature

S
a
N (r)� r

�a
N ; �

a
N = N =5: (22)

Nointerm ittency correctionsarereported forthevelocity,whereasthetem perature�eld

isstrongly interm ittent(seeFig.1 and Refs.[38,11]).

Sum m arizing, the tem perature uctuations are injected at scales, � ‘f, pum p

kinetic energy through the buoyancy term , and a non-interm ittent velocity inverse

cascade establishes with �rv � r3=5. The presence of friction stabilizes the system

inducing a statistically steady state. The active and the passive scalars are therefore

transported by aself-sim ilar,incom pressibleand rough ow.An interm ittentcascadeof

uctuationswith anom alous,universalscaling exponents,�cN isobserved forthepassive

scalar.

Ouraim istocom parethestatisticalpropertiesofthetem peratureand thepassive

scalar�elds.To thispurpose,in Ref.[11],Eqs.(19)and (20)havebeen integrated with

fa and fc,chosen astwoindependentrealizationsofastochastic,isotropic,hom ogeneous

and Gaussian processofzero m ean and correlation:

hfi(x;t)fj(x
0;t0)i= �ij�(t� t0)F (jx � x

0j=‘f); (23)

whereF (r=‘f)= exp(� r2=(2‘2f ))decreasesrapidly asr� ‘f.Thelabelsarei;j= a;c.

Theresultsofthisnum ericalstudy clearly con�rm thattem peraturescaling exponents

areanom alous(Fig.1),and coincidewith thoseofthepassive�eld:�cN = �aN (Fig.2a).

In this system there is saturation ofinterm ittency, i.e. for large N the scaling

exponentssaturateto a constant�a;c
1

� 0:8 (seeFig.1).Thisphenom enon,wellknown
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Figure 2. (a) Localscaling exponents oftem perature (� ) and concentration (4 )

uctuations,�
a;c

N
(r) = dlnS

a;c

N
(r)=dlnr. Tem perature and concentration are driven

by independent G aussian random forcing with correlation function as Eq.(23). (b)

Tem peraturestructurefunctions,SaN (r),forN = 2;4;6,asafunction oftheseparation

r.Thetwosetsofcurvesaregeneratedbyusingtherandom (� )and m ean gradient(+ )

forcing. Note the parallelism within the inertialrange. Curveshave been m ultiplied

fora num ericalfactorforvisualization purposes.

forpassive scalars [21],is physically related to the presence ofabrupt changes in the

spatialstructure in the scalar �eld (\fronts"). In the tem perature �eld these quasi-

discontinuities correspond to the boundaries between hot rising and cold descending

patches ofuid [38]. It is worth m entioning thatsaturation has been experim entally

observed both forpassive scalars[19,20]and tem perature �elds[39]. Clearevidences

ofsaturation haverecently been obtained also in theconvective atm ospheric boundary

layerexploiting thelarge-eddy sim ulation technique [40].

These�ndingspointto theconclusion thatthetem peratureand thepassivescalar

havethesam escalinglaws.Itrem ainstobeascertained whetherthetem peraturescaling

exponentsareuniversalwith respecttotheforcing.Tothisaim ,asetofsim ulationshas

been perform ed in Ref.[38,11],with a forcing thatm im icsthee�ectofa superim posed

m ean gradienton thetransported tem perature�eld

fa(x;t)= g � v(x;t): (24)

Rem arkably,theresultsshow thatthescaling exponentsofthetem perature�eld donot

depend on the injection m echanism (Fig.2b)suggesting universality [11,38].Another

outcom e ofthisinvestigation isthatthe velocity �eld statisticsitselfisuniversalwith

respectto theinjection m echanism ofthetem perature�eld.Indeed,v displaysa close-

to-Gaussian and non-interm ittentstatisticswith both forcing (23)and (24)[11]. This

ism ostlikely a consequence oftheobserved universalGaussian behavioroftheinverse

energy cascade in two-dim ensionalNavier-Stokes turbulence [41,42]. Indeed,velocity

uctuations in two-dim ensionalconvection also arise from an inverse cascade process

driven by buoyancy forces.

Sofarallthenum ericalevidencesconvergetothefollowingglobalpictureofscaling
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and universality in two-dim ensionalturbulentconvection.Velocity statisticsisstrongly

universalwith respectto the tem perature externaldriving,fa. Tem perature statistics

shows anom alous scaling exponents that are universaland coincide with those ofa

passive scalarevolving in thesam eow.Itisworth noticing thatsim ilar�ndingshave

been obtained in thecontextofsim pli�ed shellm odelsforturbulentconvection [14,15].

The observed universality ofthe tem perature scaling exponents suggests that a

m echanism sim ilar to that ofpassive scalars m ay be at work,i.e. that statistically

preserved structuresm ightexistalso forthe(active)tem perature.Pursuing thislineof

thought,onem ay betem pted to de�ne them through theproperty d

dt
hZ a

N iL = 0 asfor

passivescalars(seeEq.(16)).However,statisticallypreserved structuresaredeterm ined

by thestatisticsofparticletrajectorieswhich,through the feedback ofa on v,depend

on fa.Therefore,theabovede�nition doesnotautom atically im ply theuniversality of

Z a
N ,becauseLagrangian pathsdepend on fa.Nonetheless,theobserved universality of

thestatisticsofv issu�cientto guaranteetheuniversality ofthetrajectoriesstatistics,

leading to the conclusion that ifZ a
N exists it m ight be universal. Since Z c

N are also

de�ned by the Lagrangian statistics that is the sam e for a and c,one m ight further

conjecturethatZ a
N = Z c

N .Thiswouldexplaintheequalityofscalingexponents�
a
N = �cN .

Ithastoberem arked thatthispictureisnotlikelytobegeneric.Twocrucialpoints

are needed to have the equality between active and passive scalar exponents: (i) the

velocity statisticsshould be universal;(ii) the correlation between fa and the particle

pathsshould benegligible.Asweshallseein thefollowing,thosetwo requirem entsare

notgenerally m et.

4. T w o-dim ensionalm agnetohydrodynam ics

4.1.Directand inverse cascades

M agnetohydrodynam ics (M HD)m odelsare extensively used in the study ofm agnetic

fusion devices,industrialprocessingplasm as,and ionospheric/astrophysicalplasm as[3].

M HD is the extension ofhydrodynam ics to conductive uids,including the e�ects of

electrom agnetic �elds.W hen them agnetic�eld,b,hasa strong large-scalecom ponent

in one direction,the dynam ics is adequately described by the two-dim ensionalM HD

equations[6].Since the m agnetic�eld b(x;t)issolenoidal,in 2d itcan be represented

in term softhe m agnetic scalarpotential,a(x;t),i.e. b = � r ? a = (� @2a;@1a). The

m agneticpotentialevolvesaccording to theadvection-di�usion equation

@ta+ v � r a = ��a+ fa ; (25)

and willbe our active scalar throughout this section. The advecting velocity �eld is

driven by theLorentzforce,(r � b)� b = � �ar a,so thattheNavier-Stokesequation

becom es

@tv + v � r v = � r p+ ��v � �ar a: (26)

The question iswhether the picture drawn forthe tem perature �eld in 2d convection

appliesto them agneticpotentialaswell.
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Figure 3. Powerspectra ofactive (red)and passive (blue)scalarvariancesE a(k)=

�kĵa(k;t)j2 and E c(k) = �kĵc(k;t)j2. In the lower left corner,the uxes ofscalar

variance � a;c outofwavenum berk. Negative values indicate an inverse cascade. In

the upper rightcorner,the totalscalarvariance ea;c(t)=
R
E a;c(k;t)dk. The active

varianceea(t)growslinearly in tim ewhereasec(t)uctuatesaround a �nitevalue(see

text). The rate ofactive to passive scalardissipation is�a=�c ’ 0:005. All�eldsare

setto zero att= 0,and tim e isde�ned in units ofeddy-turnovertim e T = lf=vrm s

where lf = 2�=kf.Atk < kf we observepower-law behaviorsE a(k)� k� 2:0� 0:1 and

E c(k)� k0:7� 0:1,while atk > kf we�nd E a(k)� k� 3:6� 0:1 and E c(k)� k� 1:4� 0:1.

Eqs.(25)and (26)havetwo quadraticinvariantsin theinviscid and unforced lim it,

nam elythetotalenergy 1

2

R
(v2+ b2)dx andthem eansquarem agneticpotential1

2

R
a2dx.

Usingstandardquasi-equilibrium argum ents[6],aninversecascadeofm agneticpotential

isexpected totakeplaceintheforcedanddissipated case[43].Thisexpectationhasbeen

con�rm ed in num ericalexperim ents [45]. Letusnow com pare the m agnetic potential

with a passive scalarevolving in thesam eow.

W e perform ed a high-resolution (40962 collocation points) direct num erical

sim ulationsofEqs.(25)-(26)alongwith apassivescalar(2).Thescalarforcingterm sfa

and fc arehom ogeneousindependentGaussian processeswith zerom ean and correlation

hf̂i(k;t)f̂j(k
0
;t
0)i=

F0

(2�kf)
�ij�(k + k

0)�(k� kf)�(t� t
0) (27)

where i;j= a;c.The injection length scalelf � 2�=kf hasbeen chosen roughly in the

m iddleoftheavailablerangeofscales.F0 istherateofscalarvarianceinput.

In Fig.3 we sum m arize the spectralpropertiesofthe two scalars. The em erging

pictureisasfollows.W hileaundergoesaninversecascadeprocess,ccascadesdownscale.

This striking di�erence is reected in the behavior of the dissipation. The active

scalardissipation,�a = �jr aj2,vanishes in the lim it� ! 0 { no dissipative anom aly

for the �eld a. Consequently,the squared m agnetic potentialgrows linearly in tim e

ea(t)=
1

2

R
a2dx � 1

2
F0t.On thecontrary,forthepassive scalar,a dissipative anom aly

ispresentand �c = �jr cj2 equalsthe input 1

2
F0 holding c in a statistically stationary

state.(Seeinsetin Fig.3).
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Figure 4. Velocity powerspectrum E v(k)= �kĵv(k;t)j2. Fork < kf,in agreem ent

with previoussim ulations[45],weobserveE v(k)� k1=3 (dashed lines)which deviates

from the dim ensionalprediction k� 1=3. In the range k > kf a scaling close to k� 5=3

is observed,indicating that v is rough both in the inverse and in the direct cascade

range.

The velocity �eld is rough (as con�rm ed by its spectrum , see Fig. 4) and

incom pressible,therefore particle pathsare notunique and explosively separate. This

entails the dissipative anom aly for passive scalars. On the contrary,the dissipative

anom aly isabsentforthe m agnetic potential,in spite ofthe factthatthe trajectories

are the sam e { the advecting velocity is the sam e. How can these two seem ingly

contradictory statem entsbereconciled ?

4.2.Dissipative anom aly and particle paths

Thesolution oftheriddleresidesin therelationship between theLagrangian trajectories

and the active scalarinputfa. These two quantitiesare bridged by the Lorentz force

appearingin (26).To study thecorrelationsbetween forcingand particlepathsweneed

to com pute the evolution ofthe particle propagator. The relevantobservablesare the

tim esequencesof�a;c(s)=
R
dy fa;c(y;s)P(y;sjx;t).Indeed theequivalentofEq.(12)

can bewritten fortheactivescalaras

a(x;t)=

Z t

0

ds

Z

dy fa(y;s)P(y;sjx;t): (28)

Them ain di�culty encountered hereisthatP evolvesbackward in tim eaccording

to (10)and the condition P(y;tjx;t)= �(y � x)issetatthe �naltim e t.Conversely,

theinitialconditionson velocity and scalar�eldsaresetattheinitialtim e.Thesolution

ofthism ixed initial/�nalvalueproblem isa non-trivialnum ericaltask.To thisaim ,we

devised a fastand low-m em ory dem anding algorithm to integrate Eqs.(25)-(26)and

(10)with theappropriateinitial/�nalconditions.Thedetailsaregiven in Ref.[44].

The typicalevolution ofthe propagatorisshown in the centralcolum n ofFig.5.

From its evolution we reconstructed the tim e sequences ofthe forcing contributions
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Figure 5.Tim e runsfrom bottom to top.Firstcolum n:tim e evolution ofthe active

scalar �eld resulting from the num ericalintegration ofEqs.(25) and (26). Second

colum n: backward evolution ofthe particle propagatoraccording to Eq.(10). Third

colum n:tim e evolution ofthe passivescalar�eld in the sam eow.

�a;c(s) which,integrated over s,give the am plitude ofthe scalar �elds according to

(12) and (28). The tim e series of �a(s) and �c(s) are m arkedly di�erent (Fig. 6),

theform erbeing strongly skewed toward positivevaluesatalltim es.Thissignalsthat

trajectoriespreferentiallyselectregionswherefa hasapositivesign,sum m ingup forcing

contributionsto generatea typicalvarianceofa oftheorderF0t.On thecontrary,the

passive scalar sequence displays the usualfeatures: fc is independent ofP and their

productcan bepositiveornegativewith equalprobability on distanttrajectories.This

ensures that the tim e integralin Eq.(12) averages out to zero for js� tj> T‘f (see

Sect.2.2)and yieldsc2 � F0T‘f.

As shown in the lower panelofFig.6 the e�ect ofcorrelations between forcing

and propagator is even m ore striking com paring
Rs

0
ds0�a(s

0) with
Rs

0
ds0�c(s

0). The

conspicuousdi�erence hasto be related to a strong spatialcorrelation between P and

a,ascan beinferred from
Z s

0

�a(s
0)ds0=

Z

dy a(y;s)P(y;sjx;t); (29)

which can be derived from (25) and (11). An equivalent relation holds for c as well.

The com parison ofthe �rst and the second colum n ofFig. 5 highlights the role of
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Figure 6. Top: �a;c(s)=
R
dy fa;c(y;s)P (y;sjx;t). The two graphshave the sam e

scale on the verticalaxis. Here,t= 32. Bottom : tim e integrals
Rs
0
�a(s

0)ds0 (upper

curve) and
Rs
0
�c(s

0)ds0 (lower curve). Note the di�erent scale on the verticalaxis.

Recallthat
Rt
0
�a(s

0)ds0= a(x;t)(and sim ilarly forc).

spatialcorrelations: the distribution ofparticles followsthe distribution ofthe active

scalar.Thisam ountsto saying thatlarge-scalescalarstructuresarebuiltoutofsm aller

onesthatcoalesce together[45]. Thishasto be contrasted with the absence oflarge-

scalecorrelationsbetween thepropagatorand thepassivescalar�eld (second and third

colum n ofFig.5).

Letusnow clarify them echanism fortheabsenceofdissipativeanom aly.Consider

the squared active �eld a2. Itcan be expressed in two equivalentways. On one hand,

itcan bewritten asthesquareof(28).On theotherhand,m ultiplying (25)by 2a one

obtainstheequation

@ta
2 + v � r a2 = ��a 2 + 2afa � 2�a : (30)

Exploiting the absence ofdissipative anom aly,�a = 0,Eq.(30)reducesto a transport

equation thatcan besolved in term sofparticletrajectories.Thecom parison ofthetwo

expressionsyields[46]
Z t

0

ds

Z t

0

ds
0

ZZ

fa(y;s)fa(y
0
;s

0)P(y;sjx;t)P(y0;s0jx;t)=

Z t

0

ds

Z t

0

ds0
ZZ

fa(y;s)fa(y
0;s0)P(y0;s0;y;sjx;t); (31)

where P(y0;s0;y;sjx;t) = P(y;sjx;t)P(y0;s0jy;s) denotes the probability that a

trajectory ending in (x;t) were in (y;s) and (y0;s0). Integration over y and y0 is

im plied.Eq.(31)am ountsto saying that

�Z t

0

fa(�(s);s)ds

� 2

w

=

* �Z t

0

fa(�(s);s)ds

�2
+

w

; (32)
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m eaningthat
Rt

0
fa(�(s);s)dsisanon-random variableovertheensem bleoftrajectories.

The above procedure can be generalized to show that h
Rt

0
fa(�(s);s)dsi

N
w

=

h[
Rt

0
fa(�(s);s)ds]

N i
w
.

In plain words, the absence of the dissipative anom aly is equivalent to the

property that along any ofthe in�nite trajectories �(s) ending in (x;t) the quantity
Rt

0
fa(�(s);s)ds isexactly the sam e,and equals a(x;t). Therefore,a single trajectory

su�ces to obtain the value of a(x;t), contrary to the passive case where di�erent

trajectories contribute disparate values of
Rt

0
fc(�(s);s)ds,with a typicalspread �ct,

and only the average over alltrajectories yields the correct value ofc(x;t). In the

unforced case particles m ove along isoscalar lines: this is how non-uniqueness and

explosiveseparation oftrajectoriesisreconciled with theabsenceofdissipativeanom aly.

Inversecascadesappearalsoforpassivescalarsincom pressibleows[34].There,the

ensem ble ofthe trajectoriescollapsesonto a unique path,ful�lling in thesim plestway

theconstraint(31).In M HD theconstraintissatis�ed thanksto thesubtlecorrelation

between forcing and trajectoriespeculiarto theactivecase.

M agnetohydrodynam icsin two dim ension representsan \extrem e" exam ple ofthe

e�ectofcorrelationsam ongLagrangian pathsand theactivescalarinput.Theproperty

thatalltrajectoriesending in the sam e pointshould contribute the sam e value ofthe

inputposesa globalconstraintoverthepossiblepaths.

Before discussing the statistical properties of a, on the basis of the previous

discussion itisinstructive to reconsiderthe conceptofdissipative anom aly in general

scalarturbulence.

4.3.Dissipative anom aly revisited

In thissubsection we give an alternative interpretation ofdissipative anom aly.To this

aim ,letusdenote with �(x;t)a generic scalar�eld,regardlessofitspassive oractive

character.Thescalarevolvesaccording to thetransportequation

@t�+ v � r �= ���+ f � : (33)

W e can form ally solve Eq.(33)by the m ethod ofcharacteristics,i.e. in term s ofthe

stochasticordinary di�erentialequations

d�(t)

dt
= v(�(t);t)+

p
2� _w ; (34)

d#(t)

dt
= f� (�(t);t): (35)

At variance with the procedure adopted in Sect.2.2 here we are not conditioning a

priorithepathstotheir�nalpositions.TheEulerian valueofthe�eld isrecovered once

theaverage overtheallpaths,�,landing in (x;t)isperform ed,i.e.�(x;t)= h#(t)i
w
.

Recallthatifthe ow isnon-Lipschitz continuous,such paths do notcollapse onto a

singleonealso for� ! 0.

W ecan now de�neP(x;#;tjx0;#0;0)astheprobability thata path which started

in x0 attim e0 with #0 = �(x 0;0)and arrivesin x attim etcarrying a scalarvalue#.
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Figure 7.
R
dx �2a(x;t)(boxes)and

R
dx �2c(x;t)(circles)vstim e.W ehaveintegrated

Eqs.(25)and (2)fortwo di�erentvaluesofthe di�usivity � = 0:003 (�lled sym bols)

at resolution 5122 and � = 0:001 (open sym bols) at resolution 10242. The straight

lines indicates the growth laws 2�at and 2�ct for the two values of�. Note that �c

does not depend on � consistently with the presence ofdissipative anom aly,while

�a decreases as � decreases. The variance has been evaluated averaging over 106

Lagrangian paths evolving according to (34). The Lagrangian scalar values #a and

#c (where a(x;t) =
R
#aP (x;#a;t)d#a,the equivalent relation holds between c and

#c)havebeen com puted integrating (35)both fortheactivefa and passivefc forcings

alongeach paths.Theforcingsarechosen asin (27)TheinitialEulerian a(x;0),c(x;0)

and Lagrangian #a(0),#c(0)�eldshave been setto zero. Tim esism easured in eddy

turnovertim es.

Noticethattheconditioning isnow on theinitialvalue,and P evolvesaccording to the

Kolm ogorov equation:

@tP + v � r
x
P + f� r #P = ��P (36)

with initialcondition P(x;#;tjx0;#0;0)= �(x � x0)�(# � #0)and #0 = �(x;0).

Integrating over the initial conditions we de�ne now the probability density

P(x;#;t)=
R
P(x;#;tjx0;�(x 0;0);0)dx0. P stillobeysto (36)with initialcondition

P(x;#;0)= �(# � �(x0;0)),and representstheprobability thata path arrivesin (x;t)

carrying a scalarvalue#(t)=
Rt

0
f� (�(s);s)ds.

Letusnow look atthe variance ofthe distribution ofsuch values,i.e. �2
�
(x;t)=

R
#2Pd# � (

R
#Pd#)2.From Eq.(36)itiseasy to derive thefollowing equation

@t�
2

�
(x;t)+ v � r

x
�2
�
(x;t)= ��� 2

�
(x;t)+ 2�� (x;t) (37)

where�� (x;t)= �jr
x

R
#P(x;#;t)d#j2.In theEulerian fram e�� (x;t)= �jr �(x;t)j2,

i.e.thelocaldissipation �eld.

Integrating overx,weend up with

d

dt

Z

�2
�
(x;t)dx = 2

Z

�� (x;t)dx = 2�� ; (38)

where �� = h�jr �(x;t)j2iis the average dissipation rate ofh� 2i=2. Therefore,if� 2

cascadestoward thesm allscaleswith a �nite(even in thelim it� ! 0)dissipation,�� ,
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Figure 8. (a) The surface is the instantaneous Eulerian m agnetic potential�eld

a(x;t).Thedotsrepresentthepositionsofparticlesin the(x;#a)-spaceattim et.(b)

Thesam eforthepassivescalar,c.Thetim etcorrespondsto thelargesttim ein Fig.7.

Forvisualization purposesonly the portion [0;�=4]� [0;�=4]isdisplayed. In (a)the

cloud ofdotsclosely followsthe the m agnetic potentialsurface,while in (b)they are

considerably m oredispersed (notice the di�erencesin the valuesofthe #-axis).

thevarianceofthedistribution ofthevaluesof#(t)=
Rt

0
dsf� (�(s);s)willgrow linearly

in tim e.Conversely,foran inverse cascadeof� 2 in theabsence ofdissipative anom aly
R
dx�2

�
(x;t)= 0,corresponding to a singulardistribution P(x;#;t)= �(# � �(x;t)).

In Fig.7weshow thetim eevolution of
R
dx �2a;c(x;t)in thecaseof2d M HD which

con�rm stheabove�ndings.

The fact that,for inverse cascading scalars,the probability density P collapses

onto a �-function in the lim itofvanishing di�usivity am ountsto saying thatparticles

in the (x;#)space do notdisperse in the #-direction butm ove rem aining attached to

thesurface# = �(x;t).(see Fig. 8a).Thisisrelated to thestrong spatialcorrelations

between a and the Lagrangian propagatorobserved in Fig.5. On the contrary,fora

directcascadeofscalarsuch correlationsdonotexistand dissipation takesplacebecause

ofdispersion in the#-direction (seeFig.8b).

4.4.Eulerian statistics

4.4.1. Single-point statistics The statisticalproperties of the m agnetic potentiala

and the passive scalar c are m arkedly di�erent already at the level of the single-

pointstatistics. The pdfofa is Gaussian,with zero m ean and variance F0t(Fig.9).

Conversely,the pdfofc isstationary and supergaussian (see Fig.9),asitgenerically

happensforpassive�eldssustained by a Gaussian forcing in rough ows[27].

The Gaussianity ofthe pdfofa isa straightforward consequence ofthe vanishing

ofactive scalardissipation.Thisissim ply derived by m ultiplying Eq.(25)for2na2n� 1

and averaging overtheforcing statistics.Theactivescalarm om entsobey theequation

@tha
2ni= n(2n � 1)F0ha

2n� 2i(odd m om entsvanish by sym m etry)whose solutionsare

the Gaussian m om ents: ha2ni = (2n � 1)!!(F0t)
n. An equivalent derivation can be
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obtained in Lagrangian term s. Following the sam e steps which lead from Eq.(30)to

(31)itiseasy to derive thefollowing expression

a2n(x;t)= 2n

Z t

0

ds1

Z

dy1P(y1;s1jx;t)fa(y1;s1)a
2n� 1(y1;s1); (39)

which afterintegrating overx and averaging overtheforcing statisticsreducesto

ha2ni(t)= n(2n� 1)F0

Z t

0

dsha2n�2i(s); (40)

which,unraveling the hierarchy,yields Gaussian m om ents written above. In passing

from Eq.(39)to (40)weused theproperty that
R
dxP(y;sjx;t)= 1 (which isensured

by Eq.(10)),and Gaussian integration by parts.

4.4.2.M ulti-pointstatisticsand theabsenceofanom alousscalingin theinversecascade

Theresultsabouttwo-pointstatisticsofthem agneticpotentialand passivescalar�elds

issum m arized in Fig.10. In the inverse cascade scaling range r > ‘f the rescaled pdf

of�ra at di�erent values ofthe separation r collapse onto the sam e curve indicating

absence ofanom alous scaling (Fig.10a). By contrast,in the scaling range r < ‘f the

rescaled pdfsofpassive scalarincrem entsatdi�erentr do notcollapse (Fig.10b),i.e.

wehaveanom alousscaling,asexpected.

Let us now consider in quantitative term s the scaling behaviors. Since in our

sim ulations the scaling range at r < ‘f (k > kf) is poorly resolved, we do not

enter the m uch debated issue of the scaling of the m agnetic and velocity �elds in

this range ofscales (see,e.g.,[45,43,47,48,49,50]). W e just m ention that current

opinions are divided between the Kolm ogorov scaling �rv � r1=3,and the Iroshnikov-

Kraichnan �rv � r1=4,corresponding to spectralbehaviorssuch asE v(k)� k� 5=3 and

E v(k) � k� 3=2,respectively. Both theories agree on the sm ooth scaling behavior for
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Figure 10. (a) Rescaled pdf of the norm alized active scalar increm ents,

�ra=h(�ra)
2i1=2, for three separations in the r > ‘f range: r = 2‘f (� ) ,3‘f (� ),

4‘f (� ). The norm alized passive scalar increm ents pdfat the sam e scales (dashed

line)and theG aussian (solid line)areshown forcom parison .In theinsettherescaled

pdfof�ra forr = 3‘f (solid line)isshown in the interval[� 2:5 :2:5]in linearscale,

to em phasize the deviation from a G aussian (dashed line). The atness is � 2:76,

signi�cantly sm allerthan the G aussian value3.(b)Rescaled pdfofthepassivescalar

increm ents,�rc=h(�rc)
2i1=2,for two separationsin the r < ‘f range: r = 0:3‘f (full

triangles) and 0:6‘f (� ). The rescaled pdfs ofactive scalar increm ents at the sam e

scales(solid line)and a G aussian (dashed line)arereported forcom parison.

the m agnetic potential, �ra � r,that is observed num erically (see Fig.3). In the

rangeofscalesr> ‘f (k < kf)standard dim ensionalargum entspredictE a(k)� k� 7=3

[6,43,45],which is di�erent from our �ndings E a(k) � k� 2 (Fig.11). In realspace

this m eans that �ra � r1=2,which is dim ensionally com patible with scaling behavior

�rv = [v(x + r;t)� v(x;t)]�̂r � r0 forr> ‘f (assuggested by thevelocity spectrum ,

see Fig.4),and the Yaglom relation h�rv(�ra)
2i ’ F0r [4]. As a side rem ark,note

that the argum ent for E a(k) � k� 7=3 rests on the assum ption oflocality for velocity

increm ents,a hypothesis incom patible with the observed velocity spectrum atk < kf

(seeFig.4).

Itisworth rem arking thattheincrem entsofactivescalar�ra = a(x + r;t)� a(x;t)

eventually reach a stationary state in spite ofthe growth ofa2. The distribution of

of�ra issubgaussian (Fig.10). This behaviourcan be explained recalling that�ra is

thedi�erenceoftwo Gaussian variables,which arehoweverstrongly correlated (indeed

them ain contributionswillcom efrom x + r and x insidethesam eisland,seeFig.5).

Thiscorrelation leadsto cancellationsresulting in theobserved subgaussian probability

density function.

Letusnow focuson them ostinteresting aspect,nam ely theabsenceofanom alous

scalingin theinversecascaderange.Theabsenceofinterm ittencyseem stobeacom m on

feature ofinverse cascading system s as passive scalars in com pressible ows [34,33]

and the velocity �eld in two dim ensionalNavierStokesturbulence [42]. Thisleadsto

the conjecture thatan universalm echanism m ay be responsible forthe selfsim ilarity

of inverse cascading system s. W hile 2d Navier-Stokes turbulence is still far to be
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understood,theabsenceofanom alousscalingin passivescalarsevolvingin com pressible

owshasbeen recentlyunderstood in term softhecollapseoftheLagrangiantrajectories

onto a unique path [33,34]. Briey,the collapse oftrajectories allows to express the

2N -orderstructure function in term softwo-particle propagators,hP2iv,instead ofthe

2N -particlepropagator,hP2N iv.W hilethelatterm aybedom inated byazerom odewith

a non trivialanom alousscaling,theform erarenotanom alousand lead to dim ensional

scaling.

The above argum entcannotbe sim ply exported to the m agnetic potentialinverse

cascade: �rst,the Lagrangian paths do not collapse onto a unique one;second,the

correlation between the fa and v does not allow to split the averages. However,the

form er di�culty can be overcom e. Indeed the property that allpaths landing in the

sam epointcontributethesam evaluehasim portantconsequencesalsointhem ultipoints

statistics. Proceeding asfor the derivation ofEq.(31),itis possible to show that m

trajectoriesareenough to calculatetheproductofarbitrary powersofa atm di�erent

pointshan1(x1;t):::a
nm (xm ;t)i.In particular,structurefunctionsS

a
N (r)= h(�ra)

N ifor

any orderN involve only two trajectories. Thisshould be contrasted with the passive

scalar,where the num ber oftrajectories increases with N and this is at the core of

anom alousscaling ofpassive �elds[27].

5. T w o-dim ensionalEkm an turbulence

Letusnow considerthecaseofscalarsthatacton thevelocity �eld through afunctional

dependence.Am ong them ,probably thebestknown caseisvorticity in two dim ensions

a = r � v.ItobeystheEkm an-Navier-Stokesequation

@ta+ v � r a = ��a� � a+ fa ; (41)
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Figure 12. (a)The vorticity spectrum E a(k) � k� 1� � steepens by increasing the

Ekm an coe�cient�.Here� = 0:15 (+ ),� = 0:23 (� ),� = 0:30 (� ).In theinset,the

exponent� asa function of�. (b)Powerspectra ofpassive scalar(� )and vorticity

(+ ). Here � = 0:15. In the inset we show the sam e spectra com pensated by k1+ �
c

2.

Fordetailson the DNS see[12].

Theterm � � a m odelstheEkm an drag experienced by a thin uid layerwith thewalls

orthesurrounding air[7,37].

In the absence offriction (� = 0) dim ensionalargum ents [51,52],con�rm ed by

experim ents [41,53]and num ericalsim ulations [42],give the following scenario. At

large scales an inverse (non-interm ittent) cascade ofkinetic energy takes place with

E v(k) � k� 5=3 and E a(k) � k1=3. At sm allscales the enstrophy, ha2i, perform s a

forward cascade with E a(k)� k� 1 and E v(k)� k� 3,m eaning thatthe velocity �eld is

sm ooth in thisrangeofscales.

In thepresenceoffriction (� > 0)kineticenergy isrem oved atlargescalesholding

the system in a statistically steady state and sm all-scale statistics is m odi�ed by the

com petition ofthe inertial(v � r a) and friction (� � a). Since these two term s have

the sam e dim ension due to sm oothness ofthe velocity �eld,this results in nontrivial

scaling lawsfora.Thise�ectisevidentin DNS with � > 0 [17,12],wherethevorticity

spectrum displays a power law steeper than in the frictionless case: E a(k) � k� 1� �

with � dependent on � (see Fig.12a). For0 < � < 2 the exponent � coincides with

the scaling exponent,�a
2
,ofthe second order structure function Sa

2
(r). Additionally,

high-order structure functions at �xed � show anom alous scaling,�aN 6= N �=2 [12].

Thespectralsteepening and thepresence ofinterm ittency areobserved [16,12]also in

passive scalarsevolving in sm ooth owsaccording to

@tc+ v � r c= ��c� � c+ fc (42)

Physically Eq.(42) describes the evolution ofa decaying passive substance (e.g. a

radioactive m arker) [4,54]. For� = 0 the dim ensionalexpectation E c(k) � k� 1 has

been veri�ed in experim ents[55].Forpositive � passive scalarspectra becom e steeper

than k� 1 and,at high wavenum bers, have the sam e slope ofthe vorticity spectrum

(Fig.12b). Additionally,the pdfs ofpassive and vorticity increm ents for separations
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Figure 13. Probability density functions ofvorticity di�erences (+ ) and ofpassive

scalarones(� ),norm alized by theirrespective standard deviation,atdi�erentscales

r within the scaling range.

insidetheinertialrangecollapseoneontotheothers(Fig.13),signallingthatthescaling

exponentscoincide:�cN = �aN .Insum m ary,thevorticity�eldandthepassivescalarshare

the sam e statisticalscaling properties[17,16,12],sim ilarly to the2D convection case.

However,di�erencesm ay appearforodd orderm om ents[56].

It is now interesting to understand how the equivalence of active and passive

statistics is realized: we shallsee that in this case the sm oothness ofthe ow is a

crucialingredient.

Let us start with the decaying passive scalar (42). First of all, it should be

noted that the presence ofnon-zero friction (� > 0) regularizes the �eld,and there

isabsenceofdissipativeanom aly [54],even ifthem echanism isdi�erentfrom theM HD

one. As a consequence,in Eq.(42) we can put � = 0 and solve itby the m ethod of

characteristics(seeSect.2.2),i.e.c(x;t)=
Rt

� 1
dsfc(�(s;x;t);s)exp(� �(t� s)),where

now the path �(s;x;t);s)is unique due to the sm oothness ofthe velocity �eld (note

thatE v(k)� k� 3� � isalwayssteeperthan k� 3,seealso Fig.12a).Theintegralextends

up to � 1 wheretheinitialconditionsareset.

Passive scalarincrem ents �rc = c(x1;t)� c(x2;t)(r = jx1 � x2j),which are the

objectsweareinterested in,areassociated to particlespairs

�rc=

Z t

� 1

dse� �(t� s)[fc(�(s;x1;t);s)� fc(�(s;x2;t);s)]: (43)

Itshould benow noted thattheintegrand fc(�(s;x1;t);s)� fc(�(s;x2;t);s)stayssm all

aslong asthe separation between the two pathsrem ainsbelow the forcing correlation

scale,‘f;while forseparationslargerthan ‘f itisapproxim ately equalto a Gaussian

random variable,X .In thelatterstatem entweused theindependence between fc and

theparticletrajectories,ensured by thepassivenatureofc.Therefore,Eq.(43)can be
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Figure 14. The scaling exponents of the passive scalar �cp (+ ), which have been

com puted also for noninteger m om ents,indeed Eq.(46) holds in general. W e also

show the exponents obtained from the separation tim es statistics (� ) according to

hexp[� �pT‘f (r)]i� r�
c

p with averageoverabout2� 105 coupleofLagrangian particles.

The errorbarsare estim ated by the r.m .s. uctuation ofthe localslope. In the inset

we plot the Cram er function S() com puted from �nite tim e Lyapunov exponents

(sym bols)and exittim e statistics(line).

approxim ated as

�rc� X

Z t� T‘
f
(r)

� 1

dse� �(t� s) � X e
� �T ‘

f
(r)
; (44)

whereT‘f(r)isthetim enecessary fortheparticlespairto go from r to ‘f backward in

tim e. Itisnow clearthatlarge uctuationsare associated to fastseparating couples,

T‘f(r) � hT‘f(r)i,and sm alluctuations to slow ones. M oreover,since v is sm ooth,

two-dim ensionaland incom pressible pairs separation is exponentialand its statistics

is described by a single �nite-tim e Lyapunov exponent [57],. It is related to the

separation tim ethrough therelation:

‘f = re
T‘

f
(r)
: (45)

Largedeviationstheorystatesthatatlargetim estherandom variable isdistributed as

P(;t)� t1=2exp[� S()t].S(),theso-called Cram erfunction [58],ispositive,concave

and hasa quadraticm inim um ,S(�)= 0 in �,them axim um Lyapunov exponent.From

(44) and (45) along with with the expression for P(;t),structure functions can be

com puted as

Sc
N (r)� hXN i

Z

d

�
r

‘f

� N �+ S ()



�

�
r

‘f

� �c
N

; (46)

where �cN = m infN ;[N � + S()]=g. Fig.14 shows that this prediction is veri�ed

by num ericalsim ulations. The anom alousexponents�cN can therefore be evaluated in

term softheow propertiesthrough theCram �erfuntion S().
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Since �cN = �aN one m ay be tem pted to apply straightforwardly to vorticity the

sam e argum ent used for the passive scalar. However,the crucialassum ption used in

thederivation ofEq.(46)isthestatisticalindependenceofparticletrajectoriesand the

forcing.Thatallowsto considerT‘f(r)and X asindependentrandom variables.W hile

thisisobviously true forc,itisclearthatthe vorticity forcing,fa,m ay inuence the

velocity statistics and,as a consequence,the particle paths. In other term s,for the

vorticity �eld wecannota prioriconsiderX and T‘f(r)asindependent.

Nevertheless,it is possible to argue in favour ofthe validity ofEq.(43) also for

vorticity.Indeed,therandom variableT‘f(r)isessentially determ ined by theevolution

ofthe strain along the Lagrangian pathsfortim est� T‘f(r)< s< t,whilstX results

from thescalarinputaccum ulated attim ess< t� T‘f(r).Sincethestrain correlation

tim eisbasically �� 1,forT‘f(r)� �� 1 itisreasonableto assum ethatT‘f(r)and X are

statistically independent. Eq.(45)allowsto translate the condition T‘f(r)� �� 1 into

r� ‘f exp(� =�),and to conlcude thatatsm allscaleswe can safely assum e thatthe

vorticity behavesasa passive �eld.

W econcludethissection with two rem arks.First,a di�erencebetween thepresent

scenario and theonearisen in two-dim ensionalconvection should bepointed out.Here

the scaling exponentsdepend on the statisticsofthe �nite tim e Lyapunov exponents,

which in turn dependson theway thevorticity isforced.Asa consequenceuniversality

m ay be lost. Second,the sm oothness ofthe velocity �eld plays a centralrole in the

argum entused to justify theequivalenceofthestatisticsofa and cin thissystem .For

rough velocity �eldsT‘f(r)isbasically independentofr forr<< ‘f and theargum ent

given in thissection would notapply.

6. Turbulence on uid surfaces

6.1.Surface QuasiGeostrophic turbulence

Thestudyofgeophysicaluidsisofobviousim portancefortheunderstandingofweather

dynam ics and global circulation. Taking advantage of strati�cation and rotation,

controlled approxim ations on the Navier-Stokes equations are usually done to obtain

m ore tractable m odels. Forexam ple,the m otion oflarge portionsofthe atm osphere

and ocean have a stable density strati�cation,i.e. lighteruid sitsabove heavierone.

This stable strati�cation,com bined with the planetary rotation and the consequent

Coriolis force,causes the m ostenergetic m otion to occur approxim ately in horizontal

planesand leadsto a balance ofpressure gradientsand inertialforces. Thissituation

is m athem atically described by the Quasi-Geostrophic equations [7,8]. On the lower

boundary,thesurfaceoftheearth orthebottom oftheocean,theverticalvelocity has

tobezero and thisfurthersim pli�estheequations.Assum ing thattheuid isin�nitely

high and that the free surface is at,the dynam ics is then described by the Surface

Quasi-Geostrophic equation (SQG) [9,59]. It governs the tem poralvariations ofthe

density �eld,ouractive scalara throughoutthissection.Foran idealuid thedensity
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variation willbeproportionaltothetem peraturevariation and onecan usethepotential

tem peratureasfundam ental�eld.

Thedensity uctuationsevolveaccording to thetransportequation

@ta+ v � r a = ��a+ fa ; (47)

and thevelocity �eld isfunctionally related toa.In term softhestream function  ,the

density a isobtained asa(x;t)= (� �)1=2 (x;t),and v = (@y;� @x) .In Fourierspace

thelink isparticularly sim ple

v̂(k;t)= � i

�
ky

k
;�

kx

k

�

â(k;t): (48)

In theearly daysofcom putersim ulationseqs.(47)and (48)had been used forweather

forecasting. Recently they received renewed interest in view oftheir form alanalogy

with the3d Navier-Stokesequations[60,61],and asa m odelofactivescalar[9,10]

Itisinstructive to generalize(48)as

v̂(k;t)= � i

�
ky

kz
;�

kx

kz

�

â(k;t): (49)

Forz = 1 one recovers(48),while z = 2 correspondsto the2d Navier-Stokesequation

and a is the vorticity (see the previous section). The value ofz tunes the degree of

locality.Thecaseofinteresthereisz = 1,corresponding to thesam edegreeoflocality

asin 3d turbulence[9].

Eqs.(47),(49)have two inviscid unforced quadratic invariantsE = �
R
dxa and


 =
R
dxa2,which forz = 2 correspond to the energy and theenstrophy,respectively.

Noticethat,forz = 1,the�eldsv and a have thesam edim ension and E a(k)� Ev(k).

Quasi-equilibrium argum ents predict an inverse cascade ofE and a direct cascade of


.Ifk f identi�estheinjection wave num berdim ensionalargum entsgive theexpected

spectralbehavior[9]:

E a(k)/

(

k�
7

3
+

4z

3 k � kf

k�
7

3
+

2z

3 k � kf
: (50)

For z = 2 one recovers the 2d Navier-Stokes expectation [51, 52]. Here, we are

interested in the range k > kf and z = 1, so that E a(k) � Ev(k) � k� 5=3 as

in 3d turbulence. Assum ing absence ofinterm ittency, the spectrum E v(k) � k� 5=3

would im ply �rv � r1=3. Therefore, for a passive scalar one expects the standard

phenom enology: an interm ittent direct cascade with E c(k) � k� 5=3 to the Oboukov-

Corrsin-Kolm ogorov typeofargum ents[4].

6.1.1. Direct num ericalsim ulations settings W e perform ed a set ofhigh resolution

directnum ericalsim ulationsofEqs.(47)and (48)alongwith thepassivescalarequation

(2). Integration has been perform ed by m eans of a 2=3 de-aliased pseudo-spectral

m ethod on a 2� � 2� doubly periodic square dom ain with N2 collocation points.

Tim e integration hasbeen done with a second-orderAdam -Bashforth orRunge-Kutta

algorithm s,approriately m odi�ed to exactly integratethedissipativeterm s.Thelatter
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Table 1. Sum m ary ofsettingsin DNS.

run N 2 p q F kf

1a 40962 2 B 44-48

2b 20482 2 1/2 B 2-6

3b 20482 2 0 G 5

4b 20482 2 1/2 G 5

5c 20482 2 0 NG 5

a Runs1,2 areforced according to Eq.(23),and run 1 iswithoutany friction term .
b Run 3,4 areforced according to Eq.(27).
c Run 5 isforced with the non-G aussian forcing discussed in Sect.6.3. Lower(5122)

resolutionsrunswith severalsettingsboth forthe dissipative and friction term shave

been also perform ed

ones,ascustom ary,have been replaced by a hyper-di�usive term thatin Fourierspace

reads� k2pâ(k;t). Since the system isnotstationary due to the inverse cascade ofE ,

weadded an energy sink atlargescalesin theform � k� qâ(k;t).In orderto evaluateits

possiblee�ecton inertialquantities,a very high resolution (40962)DNS hasbeen done

withoutany energy sink atlargescales.

A sum m ary ofthe num ericalsettings can be found in table 1. W e considered

di�erent scalar inputs: (G) a Gaussian �-correlated in tim e forcing as (23); (B) a

�-correlated in tim e one restricted to a few wavenum bers shells as (27); (NG) a

non-Gaussian non �-correlated in tim e one suited to produce non zero three points

correlationsforthescalar�elds(seebelow in Sect.6.3).

6.2.Active and passive scalarstatisticsin SQG turbulence

Letusstartlooking atthe m easured scalarspectra in orderto check the dim ensional

predictions.In Fig.15 wesum m arize thespectralbehaviorfora and cin two di�erent

sim ulations(i.e.runs1 and 3).

Two observationsarein order:

� The scalarspectra Ea(k)issteeperthan the dim ensionally expected k� 5=3.The

slopedoesnotseem to depend on theinjection m echanism .

� The active and passive scalars,both perform ing a direct cascade,are di�erent

already atthelevelofthespectralslopes.In particular,cism uch rougherthan a.

The di�erences between a and c are evident also from Fig. 16, where two

sim ultaneous snapshots ofthe �elds are displayed. A direct inspection ofthe �elds

con�rm sthatcism orerough than a,and resem blesa passive scalarin a sm ooth ow.

M oreover,in a we observe the presence oflarge coherentstructuresatthe scale ofthe

forcing. These are actually long-lived,slowly-evolving structures thatstrongly im pair

the convergence ofthe statistics for high-order structure functions. In the following

we thus lim it ourselves to a com parison ofthe low-order statistics ofa and c. That

is however su�cient to appreciate the di�erences beween active and passive scalar
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Figure 15. (a) Power spectra of active (red) and passive (blue) scalar variances

E a(k) = �kĵa(k;t)j2 and E c(k) = �kĵc(k;t)j2 for run 1,the inset shows the active,

and passive energy uxes � a;c(k). The dashed lines corresponds to the best �tted

spectralslopes E a(k) � k� 1:8� 0:1 and E c(k) � k� 1:15� 0:05. Note that the �tted

slope for E a(k) is better recovered athigher wavenum bers,close to the energy peak

a steeper(� k� 2� 0:1)isobserved. (b)The sam e butforrun 3. The leftinsetshows

thescalaruxes.Thedashed linesindicatesthespectralslopesE a(k)� k� 1:8� 0:1 and

E c(k) � k� 1:17� 0:05. Here the scaling range is wider than in run 1. For both runs

active and passive spectra have been shifted forvisualization purposes. In the other

runsweobservethesam equalitativeand quantitativefeatures,within the errorbars.

In particular,run 1 and run 2 give alm ostindistinguishable spectralslopes,m eaning

that the large scale energy sink does not enter too m uch into the inertialrange,as

expected since the velocity �eld is rough at sm allscales. Run 5 produced spectral

slopesindistinguishable from thoseofruns3 and 4.However,itshould be noted that

run 1 and run 2 display a steeper spectra close to the forcing wave num bers,this

feature isabsentin the otherrunsand m ay be due to �nite size e�ects,see textand

also Fig.17.

statistics.

Thedeviation from thedim ensionalexpectation forthespectralslopeoftheactive

�eld was already observed in previous num ericalstudies [9],and itispossibly due to

interm ittency in the active scalarand velocity statistics. Indeed,the rescaled pdfs of

the increm entsdo notcollapse (notshown).Concerning theuniversality ofanom alous

exponentswith respectto the forcing statistics,we observe thatthe spectralslopesdo

notdepend sensitively on the forcing statistics. However,the forcing (B)(see table 1)

inducesasteeperspectrum closetotheforcingscale,whileauniversalslopeisapparently

recovered at large wavenum bers. (Fig.15a). The scaling ofSa
2
(r) seem s to be m ore

sensitive to the forcing (see Fig.17). These discrepancies m ay be due to �nite size

e�ectswhich are m ore severe forforcing (B)which ischaracterized by a slowerdecay

ofthe spatialcorrelations. Unfortunately,itisdi�cultto extractreliable inform ation

on thehigh-orderstatistics.Indeed thepresence ofslowly evolving coherentstructures

inducesa poorly converging statisticsforhigh-orderstructurefunctions.Therefore,we

cannot rule out the possibility ofa dependence ofactive scalar exponents on forcing

statistics.
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Figure 16.Snapshotsoftheactive(left)andpassive(right)scalar(at5122 resolution).

Note the presence ofcoherentstructuresin the active �eld,which are slow evolving.

Thepassive�eld displays�lam entallikefeaturesindicating thatitism orerough than

the activeone.

A resultthatem ergesbeyond any doubtisthatactive and passive scalarsbehave

di�erently,asshown in Figs.15,16 and 17.Thisiscon�rm ed by thedi�erencesin the

pdfsof�ra and �rcatvariousscaleswithin theinertialrange(Fig.18).Thesingle-point

pdfsofa and caredi�erentaswell(notshown).

It is worth noticing that the behavior ofthe passive scalar deviates from na��ve

expectations.W eobserveE c(k)� k� 1:15 whereasa dim ensionalargum entbased on the

observed velocity spectrum (E v(k) � Ea(k) � k� 1:8) and on the Yaglom relation [4]
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Figure 17. (a)Second orderstructurefunction fortheactive(em pty boxes)and the

passive (fullcircles)scalarin run 2. The straightline showsthe scaling � r1 forthe

Sa
2
(r)(the sam e exponentisobserved in run 1). The passive scalardoesnotdisplay

a neatscaling behavior.In the insetwe show the correlation function forthe passive

scalar,Cc
2
(r),in log-lin scale,(seetext).(b)Thesam ebutforrun 3.Herethestraight

dashed line indicates the slope r0:8. Sa
2
(r) in run 5 has a slope � r0:84,com patible

with the onesobserved in runs3 and 4 within statisticalerrors.
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Figure 18. Pdfofactive (red) and passive (blue) scalar di�erences norm alized by

theirrespective standard deviationsforfourdi�erentscaleswithin the inertialrange.

The dotted lines are G aussian pdfs drawn for com parison. Data refer to run 3,the

otherrunsshow sim ilarresults.

(h�rv(�rc)
2i� r)would giveEa(k)� k� 1:6.Theviolation ofthedim ensionalprediction

iseven m ore striking looking atSc
2
(r)in Fig.17. This feature isrem iniscent ofsom e

experim entalinvestigationsofpassive scalarsin turbulentows,see e.g. Refs.[62,63]

and references therein,where shallow scalar spectra are observed for the scalar even

atthose scales where the velocity �eld displays a K41 spectrum . Itis likely thatthe

presenceofcoherentstructures(seeFig.16)leadstopersistentregionswherethevelocity

�eld has a sm ooth (shear-like) behavior. This suggest a two-uid picture: a slowly

evolving shear-like ow,with superim posed fasterturbulentuctuations. Underthose

conditions,onem ay expectthattheparticlepairsseparatefasterthan expected,leading

to shallowerpassive scalarspectra [64].

In conclusion,even though both passiveand activescalarperform adirectcascade,

theirstatisticalpropertiesarede�nitely di�erent.

6.3.Scaling and geom etry

Let us now com pare the two scalars �eld by investigating the three-point correlation

functionsoftheactive�eld,Ca3(x1;x2;x3)= ha(x1;t)a(x2;t)a(x3;t)i,and ofthepassive

one, Cc
3
(x1;x2;x3) = hc(x1;t)c(x3;t)c(x3;t)i. This allows to com pare the scaling

propertiesofthe correlation function by m easuring the dependence on the globalsize

ofthetriangleidenti�ed by thethreepoints,R 2 =
P

i< j
x2ij (being xij = jxi� xjj).W e

willalso investigatethegeom etricaldependence ofC3.

Ithasto benoted thatfor�-correlated Gaussian forcingsas(23)and (27),Ca3 and

Cc3 areidentically zero.Thereforeweneed a di�erentforcing statisticsin orderto study

three-pointcorrelations.A possibility istobreak therotationalsym m etry ofthesystem
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by an anisotropic forcing,e.g.,a m ean gradient(24)as in [28]. However,thatchoice

leadsinevitably to a = c:theequationsareidenticalfora and cso thatthedi�erence

�eld a� cwilldecay out.W ethen choosetoforcethesystem asfollows.Thetwoinputs

fa and fc are

fa;c(x;t)= g2a;c(x;t)�

Z

dyg2a;c(y;t) (51)

wherega;c isa hom ogeneous,isotropicand Gaussian random �eld with correlation

hgi(x;t)gj(x
0;t0)i= �i;jG(jx � x

0j=‘f)e
�

jt� t
0
j

�
f ; (52)

where i;j = a;c,‘f is the forcing scale,�f the forcing correlation tim e and G(r) /

G 0exp(� r2=2).Thetim ecorrelationisim posedbyperform inganindependentOrnstein-

Uhlenbeck process at each Fourier m ode, i.e. integrating the stochastic di�erential

equation dĝi(k;t) = � 1=�fĝi(k;t)dt+
p
2G 0dt=�fdwi(k;t) (where dwi are zero m ean

Gaussian variableswith hdwi(k;t)dwj(k
0;t0)i= �i;j�(t� t0)�(k� k0)).If�f � T‘f by the

centrallim ittheorem aGaussian statisticsisrecovered.Therefore,we�xed �f � O (T‘f)

in ourDNS.The advantagesofthischoice are thatitpreservesthe isotropy and gives

analyticalcontrolon theforcing correlation functions.

Let us now see how the triangle identi�ed by the three points,x = (x1;x2;x3)

can be param eterized. In two dim ensions we need 3d = 6 variables to de�ne a

triangle. Since the correlation functions should possess allthe statisticalsym m etries

ofthesystem thenum berofdegreesoffreedom isreduced.In particular,translational

invariance ensuresno dependence on theposition ofthe centerofm assofthetriangle,

(x1 + x2 + x3)=3.Thecorrelation function isthusa function oftheseparation vectors

am ongthe3points,i.e.C
a;c

3
(x)= C

a;c

3
(x12;x23;x31).Additionally,isotropy im pliesthat

a rigid rotation ofthe triangle hasno e�ecton thevalue ofC 3,so thatthree variables

su�ce: the globalsize ofthe triangle R,and two param etersthatde�ne itsshape. In

term softhe Eulerparam etrization [65,66,67],upon de�ning �1 = (x1 � x2)=
p
2 and

�2 = (x1+ x2� 2x3)=
p
6,theshapeofthetriangleisgiven in term softhetwovariables:

w =
2�1 � �2

R 2
� =

1

2
tan� 1

�
2�1 � �2

�21 � �22

�

; (53)

where jwjisthe ratio ofthe area ofthe triangle divided by the area ofthe equilateral

triangle having the sam e size, R 2 = �21 + �22. � has not a sim ple geom etrical

interpretation.Som eshapescorresponding to a few (w;�)areshown in Fig.19.

Thethree-pointcorrelation function can bedecom posed as[31,27]

C
a;c

3 (x)= R fC
a;c

3 (x)g+ IfC
a;c

3 (x)g; (54)

where R ;I are the reducible and irreducible com ponents, respectively. This m eans

thatC3 can be expressed asthe sum ofa partthatdependson three points(hereafter

denoted as C3) and a part that depends on two points (hereafter denoted C2),i.e.

C3(x1;x2;x3)= C3(x1;x2;x3)+ C2(x1;x2)+ C2(x2;x3)+ C2(x3;x1). The reducible,

R fC3g = C2(x1;x2)+C2(x2;x3)+C2(x3;x1)andirriduciblepartIfC3g = C3(x1;x2;x3)
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Figure 19. Contourplotsin the � � w plane ofthe three-pointshape function,�,

forpassive(left)and active(right)scalar.

arein generalcharacterized by di�erentscaling propertiesasa function ofthetriangle

sizeR,and di�erentgeom etrical(shape)dependencies[68,28].

In term softhevariablesR;w and �,thereducibleand irreduciblecom ponentstake

thefollowing form

R fC
a;c

3
(x)g= hRa;c(R)�

R

a;c(�;w);

IfC
a;c

3 (x)g = hIa;c(R)�
I

a;c(�;w); (55)

wherethefunction h(R)isexpected to havea scaling dependencein theinertialrange.

For the passive scalar, the scaling behavior of the reducible part, hRc (R), is

dom inated by the dim ensionalscaling im posed by the balance with the forcing,while

the scaling of the irreducible part, hRc (R), is given by the zero m odes [31]. W ith

a �nite-correlated pum ping the forcing statistics m ay in principle contribute to the

irreducible part[27];howeverin ourcase these hypotheticalcontributionsseem sm all,

ifnot absent. Forthe active scalar it is not possible to m ake any a prioriargum ent

to predict the scaling behavior ofthe reducible and irreducible part. As far as the

geom etricaldependence is concerned, �R ;I
c and �R ;I

a ,it is very di�cult to separate

the two contributions. In our case, in agreem ent with the results obtained for the

Kraichanan m odel[68],the reducible part turns out to be the leading contribution,

so that we only present the shape dependence ofthe fullcorrelation functions which

basically coincideswith thereducibleone.Hereafterwewillthen use�a;c dropping the

indiceswhich distinguish thetwo contributions.

Letusstartby studying the shape dependence ofthe correlation function forthe

active,�a(�;w),andpassivescalars,�c(�;w).Exploitingtheinvarianceunderarbitrary

perm utations of the three veritices of the triangle we can reduce the con�guration

space to � 2 [� �=6 :�=6],and w 2 [0 :1]going from degenerate (collinear points)

to equilateraltriangles. The function �(�;w) is antiperiodic in � with period �=3

[65,66,67]. In Fig.19 the functions�c and �c are shown. They have been m easured

fora�xed sizeR within theinertialrange.Thetwofunctionsdisplay sim ilarqualitative

features: the intensity grows going from equilateral to collinear triangles, and the
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Figure 20. (a) hR (R) vs R for the active (� ) and passive (� ) scalar. The dashed

linesarethesecond orderstructurefunctions,S
a;c

2
,m ultiplied by a factorto allow for

a com parison. The solid line givesthe �tted slope,R 1:23� 0:05,forhRa (R). The slope

ofSa
2
is � r:84� 0:05 and is com patible with those obtained with the forcing (G ),see

Fig.17).The passivecurveshavebeen shifted forvisualization purposes.(b)hIa;c(R)

vsR fortheactive(� )and passive(� )scalar.Forcthescaling R1:7� 0:2 (solid line)is

m easured.The signalforthe active scalarisvery low and no scaling behaviorcan be

detected.Thestatisticshasbeen com puted averaging overabout65 fram esseparated

by halfeddy turnovertim e.

m axim um is realized for alm ost degenerate triangles (�;w) = (0;0). �c is invariant

for� ! � �,which correspondsto reection with respectto an axis.Thissym m etry is

a consequenceoftheequation ofm otion and thefactthatfc ! fc underthissym m etry

transform ation. The active scalar displays a weak breaking ofthis sym m etry, as a

consequence ofthefactthatitisa pseudoscalarwhilefa isnot.

Letusnow turn ourattention to the scaling behavior.Since thereducible scaling

behavioristheleadingoneitissim ply obtained by �xingacertain shapeforthetriangle

(we did forseveralchoicesof(�;w))and varying itssize. The resultsare shown in in

Fig.20a. The observation is that hRa (R) and hRc (R) are di�erent. M oreover,while

hRc (R)is practically parallelto Sc
2
(R),forthe active scalar we observe that hRa (R) is

notscaling asSa
2
(R).

The m easure ofthe subleading,irreducible partism ore involved,and we proceed

as follows. W e �x a reference triangle shape (�;w) and set the origin in the center

of m ass of the triangle. Now xi indicates the position of the vertex i of the

triangle. W e de�ne d̂1 = d̂1(�) (� � 1) as the dilation operator which transform s

the triangle (x1;x2;x3) in (�x1;x2;x3). Analogous de�nitions hold for the other

vertices.Obviously d̂i(1)� Î isthe identity.W ethen considerthecom posite operator

D̂ (�)= d̂1d̂2d̂3� d̂1d̂2� d̂2d̂3� d̂3d̂1+ d̂1+ d̂2+ d̂3� Î.By directsubstitution itiseasily

seen thatin D̂ (�)C3(x1;x2;x3)allthe reducible term sare cancelled,and only a linear

superposition ofterm sinvolving theirreduciblepartssurvivesTherefore,theaverageof

D̂ (�)c(x1)c(x2)c(x3)fortrianglesofdi�erentsizesR butof�xed shape(�;w)willgive

thescaling oftheirreduciblepartofthethree-pointfunction.(55).A sim ilarprocedure

hasbeen done fora. W e used asreference con�guration a collineartriangle with two
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degeneratevertices,i.e.(�;w)= (0;0).Thischoicereducesthenum berofcancellations.

Additionally,thiscon�guration corresponds to the region ofstrongergradients in the

function � (seeFig. 19),yielding a highersignalto noiseratio.By varying � wetested

therobustnessofthem easured scaling.

In Fig.20 we present the results on the scale dependence ofhIc(R) and hIa(R).

Clearly hIa(R)hastoo low a signalto identify any scaling behavior,while the passive

scalarscalesfairly welland we m easured hIc(R)� R1:7,con�rm ing thattheirreducible

partissubleading.

A couple of�nalrem arksare in order. First,the factthathRa (R)doesnotscale

as Sa
2
(R) is the signature ofthe correlations between fa and the particle propagator.

Indeed,forthe passive scalarhRc (R)/ Sc
2(R)isa straightforward consequence ofthe

independence ofv and fc.Second,h
R

a (R)scalesdi�erently from hIc(R):thisrulesout

the possibility ofestablishing sim ple relationships between active and passive scalar

statistics(see[15]fora related discussion).

7. C onclusions and perspectives

In sum m ary,wehaveinvestigated thestatisticsofactiveand passivescalarstransported

by the sam e turbulentow. W e putthe focuson the issue ofuniversality and scaling.

In this respect the passive scalar problem is essentially understood. Conversely,the

active case is by far and away a challenging open problem . The basic property

that m ake passive scalar turbulence substantially sim pler is the absence ofstatistical

correlations between scalar forcing and carrier ow. On the contrary,the hallm ark

ofactive scalars is the functionaldependence ofvelocity on the scalar �eld and thus

on active scalar pum ping. Yet, when correlations are su�ciently weak, the active

scalarbehavessim ilarly to thepassive one:thisisthecaseoftwo-dim ensionaltherm al

convection and Ekm an turbulence.However,thisappearsto bea nongenericsituation,

and theequivalence between passive and active scalarisrooted in specialpropertiesof

thosesystem s.Indeed,di�erentsystem sastwo-dim ensionalm agnetohydrodynam icsor

surface quasi-geostrophic turbulence are characterized by a m arked di�erence between

passive and active scalar statistics. This poses the problem ofuniversality in active

scalarturbulence:iftheforcingiscapableofinuencing thevelocity dynam ics,how can

scaling exponents be universalwith respect to the details ofthe injection m echanism

? So far,a satisfactory answer is m issing. As oftoday,num ericalexperim ents favor

the hypothesis that universality is not lost in a num ber ofactive scalars,but further

investigation isneeded to elucidatethisfundam entalissue.
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